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We are approaching the end of what has been another busy and productive school year. 
Amongst many other developments, 2022 has seen the renaming of the school as Mancel 
College and a total rebrand, including the launch of a new school uniform. 

News from the CEO

Mark Yeowell 
 CEO Language Disorder Australia 

We have also commissioned 
and constructed the new 
adventure playground as 
well as completed the first 
building in the Mancel 
College Master Plan.

It was wonderful to bring 
everyone together earlier 
this month for the official 
opening of the new 
building and to formally 
acknowledge this enormous 
achievement that has been 
the culmination of the 
dedication and hard work 
of so many people including 
the board, staff and external 
advisors and contractors 
over the past few years. 
Whilst it was wonderful to 
have several special guests 
at the opening, including 
Senator Hon Anthony 
Chisholm, Assistant Minister 
for Education, for me the 
highlight was hearing two 
of our students, Hamish 
and Lucy, speak about their 
reflections of attending 
Mancel College.

Building new facilities is 
not about having shiny 
new buildings, but rather about the opportunities 
that these provide for our students to access a 
high-quality education, expertly matched to their 
individual needs and aspirations. A huge amount 
of work has taken place this year by school staff 
to develop new programs and opportunities 
for our students and this work will continue to 
grow and develop further as new facilities come 
online. Work is well underway in preparing the 
construction of building two, which will provide 
specialist teaching spaces for creative design and 
technology as well as food and hospitality. This 

will enable us to offer 
more certificate courses 
for our senior students, 
as well as enhancing 
the curriculum and co-
curricular opportunities 
for younger students. 
Building two will also 
provide three further 
senior school classrooms 
and a rooftop pool 
which will be used for 
PE, sport, co-curricular 
activities and therapy 
sessions. Once I have 
further details about the 
start of this next project, 
I will provide a full 
update.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank 
our wonderful staff 
for all their hard work, 
energy and dedication 
throughout 2022. Their 
passion for ensuring 
extraordinary outcomes 
for all Mancel College 
students is inspiring. 
I’d also like to say a 
big thank you to all our 
parents for entrusting 
us with your child’s 

education and ongoing support. Finally, thank 
you to our students for all your hard work and 
enthusiasm each day at school – it really is a 
privilege and a pleasure to work with you all each 
and every day.

I wish everyone a relaxing and enjoyable summer 
break and look forward to welcoming everyone 
back to Mancel College in 2023 for what will 
undoubtedly be another busy and exciting year.
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It has been a very busy month at Mancel College with the opening of our new building 
occurring on Wednesday 16 November.

News from the  
Principal

Peter Foster
Principal

It was a momentous occasion with the Assistant 
Federal Minister for Education, the Honourable Mr 
Anthony Chisholm attending to officially open the 
building with our CEO, Mark Yeowell and our Board 
Chair, Mr Peter Seldon. The event was well-attended 
with invited guests, many parents and the student 
body. Held in the new ‘under-croft stage arena’, the 
use of the large screen, new sound system and new 
comfortable seating, made the event a highlight of 
the Semester.

We have been strategically planning and 
developing a staffing model at the College which 
will create extraordinary outcomes for all our 
students. Four new senior positions have been 
advertised and interviews are concurrently being 
conducted. Our current Deputy Principals will now 
have two different portfolios – Ms Jo Bennett will 
now be the Deputy Principal of Student Well-being 
and Operations, and Mrs Jo Pearn will be the 
Deputy Principal of Teaching and Learning. These 
positions will have a flow on effect with the creation 
of four new roles: 

• Coordinator of Pastoral Care to focus on 
Student Well-being and engagement. 

• Coordinator of Co-Curricular to consolidate and 
expand our program in the sports and arts. 

• Coordinator of Pathways and Partnerships to 
build extraordinary course and career pathways 
to ensure that 100% of our students are earning 
or learning when they leave Mancel College. 

• And finally, Literacy and Learning Coach, 
to focus on the programs, pedagogy and 
teaching practice of literacy development and 
outstanding teaching practice.

We will host the 2022 Awards Day and End of Year 
Celebrations as two separate events at the College 
on Thursday 1 December: 

• Prep to Year 4, 9.30am – 10.30am in the under-
croft of the new building. The focus of this 
event is to celebrate the end of the year and 
acknowledge each class and student. A small 
morning tea for parents and students will follow 
this event. Students have permission to depart 
with their parents at the end of the morning tea 
as suits our families. 

• Year 5 to Year 12, 1.00pm-3.00pm in the under-
croft of the new building. The focus of this event 
is to formalise the graduation of the Year 6 
students and to celebrate various awards and 
achievement of students in the Senior Years. 

The PS&F will host a wine and cheese event from 
3.30pm-5.00pm, as a way of celebrating the end 
of the year. Please come along and be part of the 
Mancel College family.

We wish all our families a wonderful Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. Looking forward to an amazing 
year in 2023!
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Being a small campus, there is opportunity every 
day to have meaningful conversations and to 
witness the growth and success of our students 
each day. We have created so many wonderful 
memories this year, just to name a few:   

• Change of name to Mancel College
• Inaugural ‘Bush Dance’ and ‘Colour Run’
• Opening of the playground
• Opening of our new 3-6 classroom building

I would like to take this opportunity to farewell our 
students from the Primary Years that are leaving us 
this year, some of whom have been with us since 

Prep. We wish them future success at their new 
school and we hope you take many fond memories 
of your time as a student at Mancel College. We 
love to have visits from past families, so please 
keep in contact.

You will see below and on the next page some 
final snapshots from around the Primary Years this 
month.

I wish all families a safe and restful holiday and 
we look forward to all students returning to school 
on Monday, 23 January.

The time has come as we head into the final days of the school year of 2022! At the end 
of my first year as Deputy Principal, it is a time to reflect on the many high points and 
milestones for our students, staff and families this year.

News from the  
Primary School

Joanne Pearn 
Deputy Head of College – Primary

Students in 5/6 have created artworks based on aquatic biomes, in line with The Great Barrier Reef 
theme. They experimented with watercolour paint, the use of salt and resist techniques to create 
textures. Sienna and Kito have both created a beautiful painting.
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Students in 3-4JK wrote a letter to Mr 
Foster persuading him about some of 
their ideas.

Students in the Numbats have written some creative poems.
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Calm and purposeful learning 
environment in the Stormtroopers.
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What feels like the end is often the beginning.
Author Unknown

News from the  
Secondary School

Jo Bennett
Deputy Head of College – Secondary

The end of the year brings a range of emotions 
for all members of our College community – 
students, staff and families – as we undertake 
various activities and functions to close out 2022 
and commence preparations for all that is to 
come next year. From the excitement of finishing 
the year, the exhaustion that comes with actually 
getting to the end of term, through to the sense 
of anticipation (and a touch of anxiety) at the 
unknown of what is to come in 2023, the end of 
the year will always mark the beginning of the 
next.

For everyone, change is a given. All of our 
students and staff will operate differently to how 
they have been this year; students will move into 
different class groupings, staff will work with 
different combinations of students, and there will 
be new curriculum and co-curricular opportunities 
to engage with. Change can also bring a 
heightened sense of trepidation as we face the 
unknown; this is why we have transition activities 
at the end of the year. For our students, and our 
staff, we come together in new ways to diminish 
the sense of the unknown for 2023:  

• We invited Students new to Mancel College 
next year onto campus for an “immersion 
morning” to interact with fellow students and 
staff; and,

• Existing students will roll up into their 2023 
year levels during “transition morning” next 
week, undertaking learning activities with 
different groups of students that they will be 
with next year.

While these key events cannot completely 
exhaust all sense of anxiety, they are important in 
reminding our students (and staff) that we have 
the resilience to face “new” as a challenge we can 
embrace, rather than be afraid of.

The final week also encompasses several 
activities and events that allow our community 
to pause, reflect and celebrate on what this year 
has been. Informally, class groups and cohorts 
undertake their own events and excursions that 
relish in the excitement of the end-of-year and 

demonstrate how far they have come from the 
beginning of the year as a gaggle of students 
in unfamiliar contexts, to a bunch of tight-knit 
students drawn together by the commonality of 
making it through the year.

The End of Year Celebration and Awards Events – 
to be held on Thursday, 1 December – are a more 
formalised opportunity for the College community 
to reflect on all that our students have done in a 
year and celebrate unique moments of success 
and achievement for a number of individuals. 
This is also the time when we acknowledge 
the departure of students and staff from our 
community:

• For our Year 6 students – they will “graduate” 
from primary school and prepare to enter 
secondary school in a ceremony that will be 
led by some of our current Year 7 students;

• For our Year 12 students – their final day as 
a school student will be acknowledged and 
celebrated as they move into life beyond 
Mancel College; and

• For some of our students transitioning to new 
learning environments and staff exploring 
a new chapter of their lives, we will farewell 
them as a community and wish them all the 
best in their new endeavours.

Overall, it has been a tremendous year – 
filled with significant action and change that 
demonstrates all that can be achieved by our 
College community, as a group and as individuals 
– there is much that I look back on in my first year 
at Mancel College. My sincere thanks to students, 
staff and the community for their support as we 
transitioned across much change this year and 
for trusting in the direction and believing in the 
ongoing vision of where we can be. It is exciting 
to think that we will continue this journey together 
in 2023; I look forward to working with students, 
staff, parents and the community towards 
extraordinary outcomes in the new year. May you 
all enjoy a well-deserved break these holidays 
– be safe and return rejuvenated, resilient and 
ready for 2023.
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News from the  
Allied Health Team

Chelsea Auld
Allied Health Service Coordinator 

We’re nearly at the end of the final term of 2022, and what an exciting term 4 it has been. One of 
the unique and wonderful components of the Mancel College program is the inclusion of hands-
on, practical learning experiences that integrate the unique and advanced skill set of our allied 
health team, with the high level of expertise and knowledge of our educational team. 

This is demonstrated by the school-wide focus 
on building the independent life skills of our 
students, while simultaneously focusing on core 
curriculum areas. One focus throughout the 
College is the development of the cooking and 
meal preparation skills of our students.
Beginning in Prep, we support the students to 
participate in weekly ‘baking’ sessions. The main 
goal of these sessions surrounds food exploration 
and exposure. The program concurrently targets 
our students’ fine motor and motor planning skills. 
It provides a range of sensory experiences as 
students investigate the different food textures, 
tastes and smells in a fun, interactive setting. 
Each week, students follow different visual 
recipes, utilising different cooking skills such as 
mixing, cutting, mashing and spreading and are 
encouraged to try their creations at the end of 
each session.

Moving to grade 1/2, students begin exploring 
the kitchen environment through the ‘no-
bake’ program. These sessions build student 
familiarity with the ‘Chatters Café’ kitchen 
environment. During these sessions, students 
develop their understanding of kitchen safety 
and equipment as they practice preparing simple 
recipes. As these students move to grade 3/4, 
they begin participating in cooking sessions 
focused on creating food from different cultural 
celebrations. The goal of this cross-curricular 
program is to expose students to a variety of 
new foods, support students in gaining a deeper 
understanding of diverse cultural practices and 
allow students to learn basic skills required for 
cooking.

Throughout Senior School, students can 
participate in the ‘Community Access and Cooking 
program.’ The primary goal of this program is 

to develop and facilitate the skills we use in 
everyday life. In line with curriculum goals, the 
program supports students to develop a better 
understanding of nutrition, while practising 
literacy and numeracy skills to shop at the local 
centre and prepare food for Rosies and Chatters 
Café.

The cooking programs throughout Mancel 
College support building the independent skills of 
our students that will contribute to a successful, 
autonomous life post-school. 
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Sports and  
Co-curricular News

Victoria Venter
Sports and Co-curricular Lead

As the year draws to a close and we are looking forward to some well-deserved rest, I believe it’s 
valuable to reflect on all that has been as we head into the holiday season to recharge before 
making plans and setting new goals for the coming year.

Sometimes it’s in remembering the little moments 
along the way that energise and inspire us 
enough to keep chipping away at something, 
and I wanted to include some lovely quotes 
from emails I have received from parents. These 
quotes share the moments of joy their sons and 
daughters have had whilst engaging with our co-
curricular programs this year:

“My son absolutely loved today and would 
like to participate in the program term 4. He 
tells me he got a wicket and got a six over the 
playground!”

“Just wanted to let you know how inspired my 
son is by the Thursday arvo making session. Last 
week he came home and spent 3 hours on his 
creation.” 

“My daughter continues to enjoy the yoga 
sessions and finds them very calming and 
relaxing. It’s so great you are providing this 
service.”

“My daughter, who has special needs, has been 
attending twice weekly yoga sessions with 
Genevieve through Brisbane Yoga for about a 
year now.”

“Genevieve conveniently holds the classes after 
school one afternoon and one class before 
school in the school grounds. My daughter’s 

strength and co-ordination have improved out 
of sight over the last year, as commented by her 
occupational therapist and seen by ourselves. 
I would highly recommend Brisbane Yoga for 
any child as my daughter loves attending the 
classes and looks forward to them each week. 
I particularly love how Genevieve listens to my 
concerns and the problem areas my daughter 
has and tries to tailor the exercises in the class. 
Great job Genevieve!”

Looking ahead to 2023, and as more and more 
fantastic spaces (such as the undercroft and 
stage area) become available to us, I am excited 
that this means I can add drama to our after-
school clubs in Term 1 next year, alongside the 
current offerings. I was also excited to receive an 
email from QLD Cricket, offering us further funding 
to continue with our all-abilities Blaster program 
success from this term and run it again in term 
1. Nothing like a summer of cricket on the TV to 
generate some interest in this sport!! I will share 
all the information about these opportunities in 
January, however if you would like to know any 
specific information for 2023 planning purposes 
prior to this, then please contact me.

Until then, I wish you and your families a very 
merry Christmas, a safe and relaxing holiday 
period and look forward to sharing all that 2023 
will bring with you all.
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brightdoor.com.au/contact-us/
(07) 3378-8444

Toowong – No Waitlist for OT and Psychology
 
Fig Tree Pocket and Toowong – January sessions 
available for Speech Language Pathologist  

The school holiday period offers an ideal 
opportunity to escape the term time juggle 
and complete:
 
• a block of intensive therapy
• assessments
• or to continue to receive regular therapy
 
Please be in touch via our Contact us page or 
phone us on (07) 3378 8444 if you would like to 
arrange appointments.

Places available




